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Activity: **Transportation & Activities (part 1 of 4)**

Brief description of activity:

YouTube video includes: Audiobook of *Modes of Transportation*, airplane yoga, days of the week song, phonics songs, types of weather song, and Happy Numbers (math practice). I demonstrated how I put together a rocketship using shapes. [https://youtu.be/CT_drs3-Cy8](https://youtu.be/CT_drs3-Cy8)

Zoom session (Thursday) will include peers sharing activities with one another and story read aloud.

Materials: cut out shapes (mailed to students), glue stick, paper, crayons to draw stars (optional)

Instructions:

Glue shapes onto paper to make your own Rocketship!

**Target areas:**

- **Fine motor:** using writing utensils, scissors, glue sticks to develop better finger dexterity while assembling a rocketship.

- **Literacy and Music:** students will be able to develop their phonological awareness by clapping out syllables and expanding language through signing songs. Students will listen to a read aloud story time during Zoom session.

Counting Transportation

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVYYCWLq0pM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVYYCWLq0pM)

Days of the Week

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IoINi3Ln6Ck](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IoINi3Ln6Ck)
Phonics Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saF3-f0XWAY

Types of Weather

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1ZvQSbVm10

**Math:** students will strengthen their math skills through fun games using Happy Numbers and counting song.

Counting Transportation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVYYCWLq0pM

Happy Numbers – Math Practice

https://happynumbers.com/find_class

**Motor:** students will be able to enhance their core strength, body awareness, and flexibility during the yoga segment.

Cosmic Kids – Airplane Pose

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7oUt5jUTNU

**Social Interaction:** students will be able to share the activities they have completed with peers during zoom session.